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An Overview: Components of the Trainer and Training
Quality Assurance System
The Palm Beach County Early Childhood Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System is the result of years of research,
design and development of the many components necessary to address quality, and the implementation and evaluation of
these components.
The Palm Beach County Early Childhood Registry (hereto known as The Registry) is funded by the Children’s Services Council
of Palm Beach County. The practitioner data is administered by Florida Children’s Forum and the trainer/training data is
administered by Palm Beach State College Institute of Excellence in Early Care and Education (hereto known as The
Institute). The Registry services early childhood practitioners, and provides for the quality assurance of trainers and training.
The data collected by The Registry is used for program implementation, research support, and policy development.
Chapter 1 of this document presents an overview and definitions of the supports that are key to the success of Palm Beach
County’s professional development system in general, and specifically key to the design of policies and procedures of
trainer and training quality assurance:
 Florida/Palm Beach County Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners
 Quality Assurance Trainer and Training System
 Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards
 The Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System
 Palm Beach County Trainer Qualification
 The Palm Beach County Career Pathway
 The Institute’s Standardized Training Modules (STMs)
 The SEEK Scholarship Program
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Palm Beach County’s Professional Development System
Palm Beach County’s professional development system supports the early care and education workforce. This system,
which is supported by the Registry, provides leadership, encouragement, and acknowledgement to those who serve
children and families throughout Palm Beach County. It focuses on five interdependent elements of development as
identified by the National Child Care Information and Technical Assistance Center. These five elements are the
concentration of most state professional development systems, as well as the system utilized by Palm Beach County. (See
Attachment A: Professional Development System Components) as provided by National Child Care Information and Technical
Assistance Center) The elements are as follows:







Funding, which includes scholarship and financial aid opportunities, compensation and retention initiatives, and
program quality awards.
Core knowledge, which supports the entire system and consists of content and competencies.
Quality assurance, which ensures an approval process for trainers and training as well as an evaluation process and
verification of degree accreditation.
Qualifications, credentials and pathways, which can include pre-service requirements, continuing education
requirements, a career pathway, credentials, articulation agreements, training series, credits for prior learning
and the Registry.
Access and outreach, which includes a vision and mission, training calendar, directories for college degree
programs, career advising, mentoring and coaching, leadership development, education and training supports.

Florida/Palm Beach County Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners
Key to the success of Palm Beach County’s professional development system is the adoption and utilization of The Florida
Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners which supports the other components of the professional
development system. This document identifies the knowledge and skills that practitioners need to know and be able to do
to create successful and healthy learning environments for children, and identifies the attributes needed to work effectively
with young children and their families. It is these core competencies that create the main support of the professional
development system through ongoing and systematic standards. These standards create a sequential path, from Tier I
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through Tier IV.
Core competencies set the stage for training Tiers based on the knowledge and skills required for proficiency in each
content area, at each Tier. The progression of these intellectual behaviors is based on Bloom’s Taxonomy. (See
Attachment B: Bloom’s Taxonomy) These competencies are aligned with Florida’s state-mandated training, training
leading to the Staff Credential, the Associate Degree in Early Childhood, the Bachelor’s degree - birth to 4, and the
Bachelor’s degree - Pre-K to grade 3.
The Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System ensures that professional development addresses core competencies
through quality instruction that focuses on the needs of the early childcare workforce and the goals of their programs.

Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System
The Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System operates to improve and enhance the early childhood profession
throughout Palm Beach County, and which operates in tandem with the Palm Beach County Early Childhood Registry to
house a secure online database that records college credit and non-college credit education, credentials, benchmarks and
work experience of its members.
The Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System identifies trainers who have been approved to deliver Registry-Approved
trainings that support Palm Beach County’s professional development system, and that promote opportunities that
encourage movement along a sequential career pathway. The Registry collects the following trainer information:
 Trainer contact, employment and demographic information
 Trainer education background and professional memberships
 Trainer core knowledge areas of expertise
 Approved training tier and training content
 Trainer approval expiration dates
 Trainer language (language in which training can be delivered)
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Training developers and instructors can coordinate efforts and offerings that will be assessed and supported by the QualityAssurance Trainer and Training System. To ensure quality of instruction, and the accuracy and relevancy of content of noncollege credit training, The Institute operates under the Policies and Procedures of The Palm Beach County QualityAssurance Trainer and Training System. Maintenance of this system is the responsibility of The Institute.

Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards
Quality education and training are the foundation upon which best practices in early childhood education rest. Research
shows that the years between birth and age five are a critical learning period for children, and the quality of an early
childhood program depends in large part on the education and training of its teachers. The Florida Trainer Competencies
and Training Standards, an outgrowth of the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners, ensure
that professional development trainings address these competencies through quality instruction that focuses on the needs
of the early child care and education workforce and the goals of their programs. A Trainer and Training Approval System,
supported by these competencies and standards, will continue the effort to build a comprehensive and effective system of
education and training for Palm Beach County’s early childhood workforce, and will serve to ensure that early childhood
practitioners are provided with high quality training experiences as they pursue their professional development goals.
Trainer Competencies and Training Standards are critical to the early child care and education field. They (a) set the bar for
the quality of instructors and the trainings that they provide; (b) advance the reliability and validity of outcomes driven
training, and advance the construction of quality environments that promote positive outcomes for children; (c) ensure that
trainees move along a pathway to proficiency, at successive tiers; and (d) provide for a meaningful adult training
experience.
There are five core areas under which the Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards are organized. These areas
identify the knowledge and skills needed to successfully design and deliver trainings that will translate to workplace
outcomes. The five core areas are as follows:
 Professionalism: Training and trainers reflect the professional values and ethics fundamental to those working in
the early child care and education field. Professionalism reflects such universal values as respect, honesty, and
integrity, and responds to the diversity of the group.
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Learning Environment: Trainings and trainers support environments that are conducive to teaching and encouraging
of learning. Successful learning environments minimize conflict while encouraging constructive dialogue. They
create a setting that calls for fairness and sensitivity, and that is physically and mentally comfortable.
Presentation: Training and trainers effectively deliver content that meets the needs, wants, and Tiers of participants,
and that can be effectively transferred from the classroom to the workplace. This includes the incorporation of
varied teaching strategies and tools that enhance adult learning.
Instruction: Training and trainers deliver relevant content for practical application. This includes an organized
Outcomes Driven Training plan that sets realistic goals and objectives that relate to the Core Competencies for
Practitioners, and the ability to check for understanding of knowledge and transferable skills.
Assessment: Training and trainers ensure success of training through varied levels of assessment and feedback
including needs assessments, on-going checks for understanding, participant comments, post-training
evaluations, and implementation plans, and the use of this data to revise delivery and content.

The Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System
The Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System is an approval process that drives the quality and
accountability of trainers and the accuracy and relevancy of the content of non-college credit training, and the design of
such training to result in workplace outcomes. Palm Beach County’s professional development system supports the quality
assurance of trainers and training. It considers that reliable competencies for trainers result in the availability of quality
training opportunities, and that standards for training excellence support successful learning environments for the
workforce. The trainer and training quality assurance process has been developed by The Institute with guidance from the
stakeholders in Palm Beach County.
The following standards are available to all trainers, through The Institute’s website.
While training methods may vary; all Registry-Approved training must address relevant standards and qualifications set
forth in the following documents, as appropriate:
 Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners
 Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Directors
 Trainer Competencies and Training Standards for Early Care and Education
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Palm Beach County Trainer Qualification
The Trainer Approval System includes a set of qualifications and necessary credentials for those individuals who provide
training approved by The Institute through The Registry. These qualifications are linked to experience and education, and
are tied to the practitioner Tiers established in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners.
Specifically, there are six trainer designations, each aligned to specific participant Tiers. All trainers who are RegistryApproved will be obligated to follow guidelines based on the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education
Practitioners, the Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards, the principles of adult learning, and the
requirements of Outcomes Driven Training design.
A chart that indicates the requirements to be a Registry-Approved Trainer can be found in the Appendix. (See Attachment C:
Trainer Qualifications)

The Palm Beach County Career Pathway
The Palm Beach County Career Pathway (See Attachment D: Palm Beach County Career Pathway) is a central component of
Palm Beach County’s professional development system. It is designed to identify options for the early childcare workforce
to participate in credit and non-credit coursework based on common content that is organized in the Florida Core
Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners. The Palm Beach County Career Pathway, which has clearly
identified achievement points, moves practitioners along a coordinated and sequential route that leads to qualifications,
credentials, and college degrees. It is designed to meet the needs of practitioners in different roles and at different places
in their professional development. Specifically, a practitioner is able to choose from three options to move along the
Career Pathway: college credit coursework, non-college credit Career Pathway Training, or a combination of the two.
Although assumed not to be equivalent pathways, all three choices provide a practitioner with a progression of knowledge
and skills needed to create healthy learning environments for children. Articulation may occur at certain points, and
through certain colleges; but, keep in mind that placement on any step of the career pathway will be no guarantee of
articulation to another pathway on the same step.
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To ensure the quality of Career Pathway Trainings that create the non-college credit and hybrid avenues, The Institute
reserves the right to determine trainer qualifications and classifications, and the adequacy of training plans. The process
o n h o w these determinations are made is outlined in a later section of this document.

The Institute’s Standardize Training Modules (STMs)
The Institute’s Standardized Training Modules (STMs) are a set of pre-approved training modules, developed and offered by
The Institute, that support the core competencies that practitioners need to know and be able to do in order to facilitate
child growth and development and partner effectively with families. These modules address the seven core knowledge
areas as stated in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners: (1) Health, Safety and Nutrition,
(2) Child Development and Learning, (3) Building Family and Community Relationships, (4) Teaching and Learning
Environments and Interactions, (5) Curriculum, (6) Observing, Documenting, Screening and Assessing to Support Young
Children and Their Families, and (7) Professionalism. They are designed to support the Outcomes Driven Training format, and
include a variety of assessments that indicate gains of knowledge and skills and a transfer of learning from the training to
the workplace. These modules are Registry-Approved for instruction of participants at Tier 2 or higher.

The SEEK Scholarship Program
Seeking Excellence and Education through Knowledge, commonly referred to as SEEK, is a scholarship program dedicated
to improving the quality of Palm Beach County early childhood education environments through staff development. SEEK
Scholarship is funded by the Children's Services Council and administered by The Institute.
The SEEK Scholarship Program supports practitioners that are employed in Palm Beach County early childhood programs
by providing funding to cover the costs associated with Registry-Approved training. Registry-Approved Trainers will receive
payment directly from the SEEK Scholarship program for approved attendees at Registry-Approved training events.
Additional information regarding the SEEK Scholarship program and specific practitioner eligibility requirements can be
found on the SEEK Scholarship website at www.palmbeachstate.edu/IEECE/ or by contacting the SEEK Department directly
at 561-868-3828.
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Chapter One: Palm Beach County Registry-Approved
Trainer Policies
Trainer Benefits

Policy: The Institute will provide specific benefits to its trainer members.
Explanation: The benefits of becoming a Registry-Approved Trainer include, but are not limited to, the following:
 A Trainer Professional Development Record, housed in The Registry database, that identifies education,
certifications, and completed trainings
 An online Registry training calendar which shows active trainers and available trainings, and lists each trainer’s
Registry-Approved trainings as a means to inform practitioners of Palm Beach County trainings
 Documents the credibility and reliability of the design and delivery of training that meets the quality assurance
guidelines
 Webinars, online meetings, and tutorials to keep trainers current on training design and delivery
 Access to the SEEK Scholarship Program, which provides funding for training costs for attendees
Policy: Trainer participation is voluntary.
Explanation: The Quality-Assurance process for trainers provides a platform from which trainers can demonstrate their
education and experience in the early care and education field. This may include education, specialized credentials, and
professional trainings. Trainer participation is voluntary; but, for those trainers who choose to be members of the Registry,
they will be identified with the quality and high standards for which The Institute is noted. There is no certification tied to
Registry-Approved trainer status; rather, it is a process that indicates trainers have met the standards set by The Institute
for assurance of qualifications and requirements. These trainers are known as Registry-Approved Trainers. .
Policy: Registry-Approved Trainers receive on-going support from The Institute.
Explanation: The Institute classifies trainers based on recognized competencies that ensure quality adult instruction. A
Quality-Assurance process includes a provision for technical assistance and instruction to improve trainer knowledge and
skill, and to support on-going professional development of those individuals who are committed to providing current, non-
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college credit coursework/training to early care and education practitioners.
Procedure: These supports are provided by The Institute through face-to-face and web- based train-the-trainer courses and
tutorials, and through technical assistance provided by Institute’s staff.
Policy: Registry-Approved Trainers are classified according to education and experience.
Explanation: The Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System is in place to ensure that the method of qualifying trainers
is reliable and systematic throughout the county, and is based on consistent policies and procedures that consider
education, certificates and credentials, and professional development, and experience. There are specific steps that
trainers must follow in order to gain Registry-Approved status. These steps vary, depending on the trainer’s education and
experience.
Procedure: Trainers are classified across six categories: Center Trainer, Trainer I, Trainer II, Trainer III, College Instructor
and Content Expert (See Attachment C: Trainer Qualifications). Each classification is based on education, required
professional development, and experience. All trainers’ higher education must be from either a nationally accredited
institution of higher education that participates in the Florida State Common Course Numbering System or one that is
regionally accredited. All experience must be related to the core knowledge/content area in which the trainer will train, as
identified in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners. Type and Tier of the RegistryApproved training that a Palm Beach County Registry-Approved trainer can deliver is based on these qualifications. An
approved trainer classification corresponds to one of the four core competency Tiers as identified in The Florida Core
Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners document.
Registry-Approved Trainer Qualifications and Classifications.
Explanation:
 A Center Trainer must (a) hold a minimum of a valid DCF (EC) Staff Credential or National CDA and (b) successfully
complete one of the following courses: HEO0202, Foundations of Outcomes Driven Training or Registry Trainer
Approval Series and (c) actively hold the position of Director or be staff identified by the Director as a Trainer. This
trainer will be qualified to provide training via the Center Trainer Modules to the professional staff at their center as
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well as sister sites (defined as sites owned by the same owner/entity).
Renewal requirements include the completion of 10 clock hours of continuing education in adult learning and /or
early care and education annually. Documentation must be provided to validate claims of professional
development hours. Renewal requirements are verified upon request for training approval.


A Trainer I must (a) hold an Associate Degree in ECE/Child Development or Education from a regionally accredited
institution of higher learning or a nationally accredited institution of higher learning that participates in the State
Common Course Numbering System (SCNS), and at least one of the following three requirements: (1) a minimum of
six credits in early care and education/child development from a regionally or nationally accredited institution of
higher learning, or (2) hold an active Florida ECE Staff Credential or a National CDA, or (3) hold a specialized
credential such as High/ Scope, etc. (b) successfully complete the requirements of the Registry Trainer Approval
Series, and (c) have a minimum of 3 years of experience in Early Care and Education or experience related to content
of training.
This trainer will be qualified to provide Registry-Approved training, which is leveled at Tier I according to the Florida
Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners.
Renewal requirements include the completion of 10 clock hours of continuing education in adult learning and/or
early care and education annually. Documentation must be provided to validate claims of professional
development hours. Renewal requirements verified upon request for training approval.



A Trainer II must (a) hold a Bachelor’s degree in ECE/CD, Education, or content area of training (i.e. Business; See
Attachment C: Trainer Qualifications) from a regionally accredited institution of higher learning or a nationally
accredited institution of higher learning that participates in the SCNS, and at least one of the following three
requirements: (1) a minimum of nine credits in early care and education/child development from a regionally or
nationally accredited institution of higher learning, or (2) hold an active Florida ECE Staff Credential or National CDA,
or (3) hold a specialized credential such as High/Scope, etc., (b) successfully complete the requirements of the
Registry Trainer Approval Series, and (c) have a minimum of 2 years of experience in the Early Care and Education
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field, or field related to training content.
This trainer will be qualified to provide Registry-Approved training that is leveled at Tier I and II, according to the
Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners.
Renewal requirements include the completion of 10 clock hours of continuing education in adult learning and /or
early care and education annually. Documentation must be provided to validate claims of professional development
hours. Renewal requirements are verified upon request for training approval.


A Trainer III must (a) hold a graduate degree from a regionally accredited institution of higher learning or a
nationally accredited institution of higher learning that participates in the SCNS with 18 graduate credits in
education or related field, (b) successfully complete the requirements of the Registry Trainer Approval Series, and
(c) have a minimum of two years of experience in the early care and education field, or field related to training
content.
This trainer will be qualified to provide Registry-Approved training that is leveled at Tier I, II, III and IV, according to
the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners.
Renewal requirements include the completion of 10 clock hours of continuing education in adult learning and /or
early care and education annually. Documentation must be provided to validate claims of professional development
hours. Renewal requirements are verified upon request for training approval.



A Content Expert must (a) hold a relevant professional license and/or a Bachelor’s degree related to the specialty
area and/or a specialized credential and (b) have a minimum of three years of experience within their specialization
(specialty area should be beneficial to the child care workforce, such as a certificate to train in a curriculum such as
High Scope or in using assessment tools and processes such as the case is with CLASS, or health related information,
e.g. a nutritionist, nurse, (c)* This trainer will be qualified to provide Registry -Verified training only. If the Content
Expert chooses to successfully complete the entire Registry Trainer Approval Series, they will be eligible to submit
trainings for Registry approval. Renewal requirements - N/A.
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A full-time Early Childhood College Instructor who delivers college credit coursework at a regionally accredited
institution and/or an institution that participates in the SCNS must (a) submit documentation verifying they are a
current and active early childhood college credit coursework Instructor. The Institute Registry liaison is available for
assistance in entering training events for approval online via the Registry website. Submission requirements can be
found on page 19-21 of this document.

Policy: The SEEK Scholarship Award amount for Registry-Approved Training, per applicant, is based upon the
Trainer Level.
Explanation: The approved SEEK Scholarship amount that will be paid for each potential attendee is based on the Trainer’s
qualifications and classification level (See Attachment E: SEEK Scholarship Award for Registry-Approved Training) for rates. If
the SEEK Scholarship Program is used for the training, the eligible and approved attendee, will have the established fee
amount covered by the SEEK Scholarship Program. Fees covered by SEEK Scholarship will be paid directly to the trainer by
the SEEK department, following trainer’s submission of the completer’s list. A trainer has the ability to charge applicants a
fee that is more than the approved SEEK Scholarship amount. If the trainer does decide to request a higher amount than
what their level allows, it is the responsibility of the trainer to collect that additional fee from the attendee.

The Application Process for Registry Approval of Trainers
Participation in the Registry is free and voluntary, and anyone connected to the early care and education field and willing to
complete the trainer application process may be eligible. Approval will be on a case-by-case basis, and depend on criteria
met.
Policy: All Registry-Approved Trainers will have a Registry Trainer Profile.
Explanation: The Registry Trainer Profile is a collection of demographic and contact information that is verified in the
Registry through the trainer application. This information supports the Registry Trainer/Training process.
Procedure: To begin the process of becoming a Registry-Approved Trainer, log on to the Registry website at
www.pbcregistry.org to complete the trainer application and to review the required documentation to be submitted.
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For assistance, please review our Trainer Initial Registration Manual at www.pbcregistry.org under the Forms tab. All
Trainers are required to submit professional development and educational achievements and to report current
employment information (as applicable). This information is used to qualify and level trainers. The Institute Registry
Liaison is responsible for reviewing and verifying the trainer documents, and for qualifying the trainer as a Center Trainer,
Trainer I, Trainer II, Trainer III, Full-Time College Instructor, or Content Expert.
Required documentation to complete the application and qualification process must be uploaded or submitted by email or
fax as indicated in the manual to the Palm Beach County Early Childhood Registry. Required documents include:
 copies of all college transcripts
 copies of all current certifications and credentials
 a current resume (submitted to The Institute)
 two letters of professional reference that attest to the quality of the applicant’s training skills (submitted to The
Institute)
The required supporting documentation can be submitted to The Institute via email (scan and attach application and
documentation), send to ecregistry@palmbeachstate.edu or mail to Institute of Excellence in Early Care and Education c/o
Palm Beach State College, 812 Fern Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 or fax to (561) 868-7042.
Policy: Each Registry-Approved trainer will have access to Institute staff support. Explanation: The Institute
Registry liaison is available to the trainer and will serve as a support person for the trainer. This Institute staff member will
review training approval submissions for appropriateness and accuracy and request additional/clarifying information as
needed. Once the trainer has submitted a complete application and has been leveled by The Institute, she/he is directed to
a link that provides orientation information, next steps, and contact information for The Institute staff and other
information as needed.
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Policy: A trainer can inactivate her/his Trainer Registry record at any time.
Procedure: Although Registry enrollment never expires, a trainer can inactivate her/his record at any time by contacting
the Registry. An inactive trainer is a trainer who is no longer eligible to provide Registry-Approved trainings. An email
request to return to active status can be sent to The Institute at ecregistry@palmbeachstate.edu and reinstatement will
occur within 5 business days of the request once all requirements are met. It is the trainer’s responsibility to notify The
Institute that she/he wishes to return to active status. If documentation is needed, the trainer will be notified of such
required documentation within five business days of receipt of the reinstatement request.

Registry Trainer Approval Series
Policy: All trainers who have applied to become a Registry-Approved Trainer must complete specific trainings
within the Registry Trainer Approval Series as outlined below:
Trainer Approval Series
The Trainer Approval Series is a group of courses that supports the knowledge and skills of trainers based on the Florida
Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners and the Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards.
The foundation of this series is Outcomes Driven Training, which is training design based on Backward Design Theory.
Procedure: Once qualified and leveled, all trainers are required to successfully complete the following trainings based on
their level:
 Center Trainers are required to complete either Foundations of Outcomes Driven Training or the Registry
Trainer Approval Series, either online or face-to-face.
 Trainer I, Trainer II and Trainer III are required to complete the Registry Trainer Approval Series, either online or
face-to-face. This Series includes the following courses: Trainer Approval Series Online: An Introduction and
Outcomes Driven Training.
 Content Experts are required to complete the Registry Trainer Approval Series, either online or face-to-face, if the
trainer wishes to offer Registry-Approved trainings that can be advertised on the Registry calendar. This Series
includes the following courses: Trainer Approval Series Online: An Introduction and Outcomes Driven Training.
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Full-Time Early Childhood College Instructors are required to submit required documentation. (See
Attachment C: Trainer Qualifications) of the Policies for more information.

Policy: The Registry Trainer Approval Series courses are available, either face-to-face or online, to meet the
needs of trainers. Certain trainings are required of trainers based on trainer levels; despite this, all training
may be accessed by all trainers.
Procedure: The Registry Trainer Approval Series courses include:
 Foundations of Outcomes Driven Training (Foundations of ODT)
This face-to-face or online course gives trainers an opportunity to explore ways to create and maintain
environments conducive to learning; discuss professionalism and ethics, review and practice training techniques to
support learning transfer, and explore best practices in the use of training aids. This course is required of Center
Trainers only. (Approximate completion time: 12 hours)
 Trainer Approval Series Online: An Introduction
This online course is an introduction to Palm Beach County’s professional development system and the Florida Core
Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners, which have been developed to support that system. This
course is one of the requirements to become a Registry-Approved trainer, and it is a prerequisite for Outcomes
Driven Training. This course is required of Trainer I, II and III. (Approximate completion time: 3 hours.)
 Outcomes Driven Training (ODT)
This face-to-face or online course utilizes backward design theory, and advocates for a training design (Goal and
PACES and varied assessments) that results in demonstration and achievement of intended outcomes. Trainers
explore ways to create and maintain environments conducive to learning, discuss professionalism and ethics, review
and practice training techniques to support learning transfer, and explore best practices in the use of training aids.
This course is required of Trainer I, II and III. (Approximate completion time: 18 hours)
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Policy: Trainers are required to complete 10 hours of continuing education and submit documentation
electronically to the Registry annually for active status renewal (See Attachment C: Trainer Qualifications.) If
renewal hours are not completed and submitted to the Registry, a trainer’s status will be changed to Inactive
and he/she will no longer be eligible to submit training for approval or check out Center Trainer Modules
until back in an Active status.
Completion of the same training/course more than once will not count towards renewal requirement unless it
has been more than five years since the training/course was originally completed.
Procedure: The Institute Registry Liaison will review trainer records to confirm renewal hours are completed at the time of a
training submission.

Chapter Two: Palm Beach County Registry-Approved
Training
The guiding principles for Training Approval are as follows:

I.
Training approval is a supportive process that assures quality standards for training and provides assistance
in meeting standards.
II.
The key to quality early care and education programs lies in an effective on-going process of professional
development.
 Training shall be coherent, cumulative, comprehensive, and integrate with the identified core knowledge areas.
 Training needs to be identified by core knowledge area, content, specific objectives, Tiers of training and specialty
areas so that trainers can plan and potential participants can identify offerings appropriate to their needs.
 Training is designed based on the needs, values, and goals of participants.
 Training is based on developmentally- and culturally-appropriate practice and research- based theories of child
development which are understood by participants and directly linked to practical implementation.
 Training is designed so that knowledge and competencies can be realistically used in the participants’ work,
including all early childhood practitioners, support staff and management.
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III.





Training provides for the acquisition of new knowledge and updating of knowledge and skills. This demonstration
of knowledge and skills shall be determined by the trainer.
The use of sound practices of adult learning encourages participants to seek and use knowledge.
Adults learn best when new information validates and builds on their prior knowledge and experience.
Adults are more motivated to learn if they are active participants in the learning process and viewed as a
partner with the trainer in the learning experience.
Adults are concerned with actual practice and want to apply their learning to present/personal situations
where opportunities for learning are rooted in a problem-solving context.
Adults benefit from training designed to contribute to their self-esteem, and personal as well as professional
growth.

IV.
Training must maintain a strong commitment to recognize diversity among trainers, practitioners, children,
families, and settings.
 Training is accessible (location, day/time, modes of delivery).
 Training provides opportunities for participants to increase their ability to implement new skills within the context of
individual family differences and values, such as, cultural perspectives, family configurations and parenting styles.
 Training supports learners with varying abilities. Training provides information for individualizing, making
accommodations and accessing resources


Training recognizes that prejudice or stereotyping is unacceptable.

Policy: Training approval is voluntary.
Procedure: The Institute reviews training to ensure the following criteria are met: (a) training content supports/aligns with
core competencies, (b) meets training standards, (c) supports child standards, and (d) is designed to encourage
demonstration of outcomes in the workplace.
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Policy: Regionally-approved college credit courses or those courses which are listed on the State Common
Course Numbering System (SCNS) are not considered training and therefore do not need to follow the
training approval process.

Training Approval Designations
Policy: Registry-Approved trainings will fall within one of three designations: Registry-Approved Tier l
Training, Registry-Approved Training, Registry-Verified Training.
Explanation:


Registry-Approved Tier I Training is approved training that is at Tier I of the Florida Core Competencies for Early Child
Care Practitioners. This training designation denotes entry-level training, which does not count towards benchmarks or
pathways, but may be used for licensing annual in-service training requirements.
Center Trainer Modules developed by the Institute are available for use by Registry-Approved Center Trainers. These
modules are considered Tier I trainings and must be completed in a series of two modules to be considered RegistryApproved training. The two modules must be completed within thirty (30) calendar days. If the modules are delivered
as a single session they will be considered Registry-Verified Training (see description below).
Registry-Approved Tier I training (including Center Trainer Modules) is not SEEK scholarship-eligible.



Registry-Approved Training is approved Career Pathway Training (CPT) that is at Tier II, Tier III and/or Tier IV of the
Florida Core Competencies for Early Child Care Practitioners. This type of training may be eligible for SEEK Scholarship.
All Registry-Approved (Career Pathway) training must be delivered by a Registry-Approved Trainer. Registry-Approved
training supports success in college credit coursework. Characteristics include the following:
 A minimum of 2 sessions, at least 2 hours in length per session, totaling a minimum of 4 hours, with sufficient
time between sessions to demonstrate transfer of learning to the workplace
 Submitted in a format that meets the requirements identified in the Registry Trainer Approval Series and contains
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the following elements:
o Goal sheet, identifying core competencies and child standards addressed by the training, identifying the
outcomes and objectives of the training
o Detailed training agenda including concepts to be addressed, presentation methods and activities, timing of
each segment of training and materials to be used (PACES or similar format)
o Implementation plan or similar assignment supporting transfer of knowledge from the training
session to the workplace
o Knowledge and skills assessment to document participants’ knowledge gains as a result of the training
session
o Provides knowledge and skills to support college credit coursework
o Builds reading, writing, and thinking skills
o Adheres to Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards in the five content areas: Professionalism,
Learning Environment, Presentation, Instruction, and Assessment
o Addresses Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners
OR
Is pre-approved training, delivered using The Institute’s Standardized Training Modules. Standardized Training
Modules are available for use by Registry-Approved trainers Trainer II or above.

Registry-Verified Training is training that provide practitioners with the foundation needed to be successful once they
begin movement along the Career Pathway. These Verified trainings might include but are not limited to: trainings to
meet annual in-service/licensing requirements or trainings in a specialized area such as First Aid/CPR, legal procedures,
or grant writing; trainings offered by the Florida Department of Children and Families, the Florida Department of
Education, and trainings provided at conferences. Registry- Verified Training characteristics include the following:
 Must be a minimum of 2 hours
 Center Trainer Modules delivered as a single session will be considered Registry-Verified training.
 Registry-Verified Training is not eligible for SEEK Scholarship.
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Procedure: A designated Institute staff member will review all training documentation submitted for approval to
determine designation and approval status based on the above criteria.

Course and Training Event Approval Submission Process
Policy: Registry-Approved Training events may only be delivered by a Registry-Approved trainer.
Explanation: Any Registry-Approved trainer can submit a training event to The Institute via The Registry for training
approval. Training event approval involves approval of both the training event and the trainer responsible for delivering
the event. As well, only those trainers who have satisfactorily completed the required Registry Trainer Approval Series
and renewal requirements will be authorized to submit a training event for approval.
Policy: Documentation to be submitted for course approval will depend on course/training classification:
Procedure: The type of supporting documentation that is required for training review will depend on the training’s
classification. The online course/training submission can be found on the secure Trainer page after login at
www.pbcregistry.org. Separate training event submissions are required to be completed for each training event. The
course/training submission must be completed electronically, and additional supporting documentation uploaded to the
Registry, or faxed or emailed to ecregistry@palmbeachstate.edu. All submitted documents will not be returned to sender;
rather, these documents will be kept on file at The Institute.
Policy: The Institute has the authority to approve or disapprove a course/training submitted for Quality
Assurance review, but once approved, that approval is for a period of 3 years. After 3 years, the course will
need to be resubmitted to the Quality Assurance Department for approval.
Explanation: The Institute ensures that Registry-Approved Training is credible and reliable, and that knowledge and skills
gained in training can successfully transfer to the workplace. Designated Institute staff are responsible for reviewing
course/training plans for approval, and providing technical assistance to training developers where necessary. As well, they
are responsible for observing training sessions, either face-to-face or through electronic means, and assessing the trainer
and training based on the competencies and standards outlined in the Florida Trainer-Training Qualifications and
Standards for Early Child Care and Education document. A minimum of one hour of training will be observed per each
Registry-Approved trainer.
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Policy: Registry-Approved training must adhere to the requirements identified in the Registry Trainer
Approval Series.
Procedure: For training that is not pre-approved, the following required documents must be submitted for approval. The
forms to complete these requirements are provided through Registry Trainer Approval Series and are available on the
Registry website under Forms.
 A Goal Sheet for each individual training session of the series (for example, if there are two sessions, then two
Goal Sheets must be submitted)
 Indication on the Goal Sheet of addressing a maximum of one core competency per two hours of training, as
stated in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners
 PACES for each training session of the series (for example, if there are two sessions, then two PACES must be
submitted). PACES is Preview, Activate Prior Knowledge, Content, Exercise, and Summary, and is reviewed and
practiced in the Registry Trainer Approval Series (available online).
 Handouts for each session
 PowerPoint for each session, if applicable
 Assessments to include (1) An implementation plan or similar assignment, one for each training session, aside from
the last session (2) A pre-approved knowledge and skills assessment to cover entire training (3) An evaluation to
cover entire training and that reflects the five standards identified in the Florida Trainer Qualifications &
Competencies and Training Standards document: Presentation, Learning Environment, Professionalism, Instruction,
Assessment.
**UPDATED Effective for all trainings scheduled after January 1, 2019**
Please Note: The number of participants for Registry-Approved training events is limited to a maximum of 25 participants.
If a second Registry-Approved Trainer is present, the maximum class size is extended to 30 participants.
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Policy: For full-time Early Childhood College Credit Instructors wishing to provide Registry-Approved training,
required documents to be submitted for training are as follows:
 A detailed training agenda indicating the Core Knowledge Area and Tier of the Core Competencies addressed, an
explanation of how participants’ knowledge will be assessed and what types of homework assignments will be used
to support transfer of learning to the workplace.
 The training must be a minimum of two sessions, at least two hours in length per session, totaling a minimum
of four hours.
 Registry submission is required to follow the review process timeline outlined on page 19-21 of this document.

Registry-Approved Online and Mixed-Delivery Pathway Training
Policy: Online and mixed-delivery Pathway trainings must meet the basic training approval requirements of
The Institute as well as those necessary to meet learning management system requirements, such as
Blackboard.

Explanation: Trainings that are designated online or mixed-delivery must meet the basic training approval requirements as
identified in The Quality-Assurance Training Review Process Timeline Section of this document. In addition, the following
online requirements must be met. These requirements support a learning management system, such as Blackboard.






For every instructional hour that would occur in a face-to-face training, an equal hour of online
instruction/activity must be provided.
The total number of hours to complete a training online must equal the total hours it would take to complete the
same training, face-to-face.
Frequent participant feedback, through discussion and assessments, must be provided to inform participants of
their progress. Instructional content must be organized in a “lesson” format, including the elements of the
Goal/PACES format.
The training must include the following: trainer and participant interaction and participant-to-participant interaction
through discussion and contribution to discussions, tests, quizzes and other assessments, assignments including
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implementation plans, instructional supports including presentations, handouts, links to resources, and course
enhancements such as voiceover, video, and scripted discussions.
For review purposes, this type of training must be open and available for the designated Institute staff to view.

Quality-Assurance Training Review Process Timeline
Policy: A trainer must electronically submit all required training documents to The Institute via The Registry before
approval can be considered.
Procedure: There are a number of steps that a course/training submission must follow to gain approval. The submission
process is as follows:
Step 1. The trainer accesses the online course/training submission on the secure Trainer page after login at
www.pbcregistry.org. The required supporting documentation (outlined in the preceding policy) must be submitted
electronically during the submission process. Please note: The date, time and location of the event should not be
advertised until the training plan has been approved. Once the training event has been submitted, the training event will
be assigned an identification number and the trainer will be assigned an Institute staff member who will be responsible for
ensuring that the training event meets all requirements and that the trainer meets the qualifications to instruct the
training. The trainer and course/training are pre-approved as a pair; the training event must meet training approval
requirements and the trainer must have the requisite qualifications to deliver that particular training event.
Step 2. There are specific documents that The Institute will need to process a course/training. The trainer is responsible for
uploading a Goal Sheet for each individual training session of the series, PACES or detailed agenda for each training session
of the series, and submitting Implementation Plan, Gains Survey, PowerPoint and handouts electronically to The Institute
as outlined above. All required documents must be submitted to The Institute in order for the training to be assigned a
designated Institute staff member for Quality-Assurance approval. If required documentation as outlined above is missing,
the trainer will be contacted by The Institute, via email, within 10 business days of submission. Once all the required
documents are received, the course/training review process will begin.
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Step 3. A completed course/training packet is reviewed by a designated Institute staff member for appropriate training
design and delivery principles within 10 business days of submission. If a training plan needs revisions, the trainer will be
contacted and offered technical assistance.
 Trainings that require revision should be returned to The Institute staff member within 10 business days of contact
for initial revision, and a second review will follow the same procedure as outlined above.
 The Institute staff member will notify the trainer, electronically, of the outcome of the resubmission’s review.


If the course/training is deferred a second time because major revisions are required, the training will be denied.




The approval/denial status of the course/training will be updated in The Registry.
Options for resources that might help a trainer complete the Training-approval process will be provided to those
trainers whose trainings are denied. Such options might include pairing with a master trainer, observation of a
master trainer, coaching by a training designer, or participation in additional train-the-trainer courses.
Course/training reviews will be documented and all paperwork kept in an electronic file by The Institute.



Step 4. Once the training plan has been reviewed and approved, the trainer will receive an email stating that The Institute
has approved the course/training. At this time, the trainer will be able to log-in and submit an online training event
submission. The training date, time and location must be submitted electronically via the trainer’s log- in at least 45 days
prior to the first training session if SEEK scholarship is to be available to participants. The SEEK Scholarship deadline will be
established at this time. If SEEK scholarship is not requested for participants, the training date, time and location must be
submitted at least 15 days prior to the first training session.
Step 5. After the date, time and location have been submitted and approved, the trainer will receive an email stating that
The Institute has approved the training event. The SEEK deadline date will be visible on the Registry Training Calendar.
Step 6. If SEEK Scholarship has been approved as an event funding source, the trainer must submit a copy of the training
registration form that will be completed by potential attendees to the SEEK Department (fax: 561-868-7042 or email:
IEECE@palmbeachstate.edu). A trainer may design the registration form in any way, but the following information must be
captured on the registration form:
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Start Date of Training
Time of Training
Location of Training
Cost of Training
Cost Covered by SEEK (if applicable)
SEEK Deadline (if applicable)
Name of the Trainer and Training Organization who is providing the training
Contact information of the Trainer (Phone Number and Email Address)
Participant Name
Participant Employer
Participant Phone Number
Participant Email Address

Once the SEEK Department approves the form, the trainer will be notified and the form can be used with potential
attendees. Attendees who will be applying for SEEK scholarship must first submit the completed registration form to the
trainer and then submit it with their SEEK application to the SEEK Department by the established SEEK deadline date. Prior
to the training start date, the Trainer will receive notification from the SEEK Department indicating the participants who will
be covered by SEEK Scholarship. It is the Trainer’s responsibility to collect necessary training fees from the participants who
are not approved by SEEK.
Step 7. All required end-of-training documentation should be submitted electronically to The Institute at
ecregistry@palmbeachstate.edu or via fax to (561) 868-7042 within 10 business days of the final training session. This
documentation includes: sign-in sheets for each training session, a completers list or final grade report (if applicable),
completed/graded implementation plan rubrics, knowledge and skills assessments and evaluations.

Training Attendance and Completion
Policy: Sign-in sheets are required for each training session (i.e., if the training has three sessions, then three
sign-in sheets are required) and all participants are required to sign in to each training session.
Explanation: The Institute encourages 100% participant attendance at trainings in order to receive a certificate of
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completion for the training. Exceptions to this policy could include: an absence due to an extreme situation (for example:
death of an immediate relative, serious illness of self or immediate relative, or other officially documented emergency
situations). In these instances, The Institute suggests that participants be required to complete a makeup assignment that
is equivalent to the missed training time. Issues with attendance/signing-in/unexcused absences for approved training
events are the responsibility of the trainer, and The Institute will not mediate trainer/participant disagreements related to
these issues. The Institute requires that all training announcements clearly disclose attendance requirements and that
trainers make participants aware of the requirements again at the initial training session.
Policy: Implementation Plans must be fully completed by participants and scored/graded by trainers.
Implementation Plan Rubrics must be submitted to The Institute.
Explanation: Participants must complete all implementation plans and return them to the trainer for scoring/grading. All
trainers must score/grade each implementation plan and provide feedback to participants using the rubric and scoring
directions provided on the last page of the implementation plan.
Policy: A completers list, indicating those participants that have met the requirements to successfully
complete the training, must be submitted at the end of the training series.
Explanation: Participants who successfully complete all of the requirements of the training, including but not limited to:
attendance and sign-in at all sessions, completion of all required assignments including implementation plans, knowledge
and skills assessments and evaluations, should be listed as a completer, or be given a grade of “S” on the grade report.
For trainings where SEEK Scholarship was requested as a funding source:
Once the completers list is received from the Trainer, a payment request will be processed by the SEEK Department for the
amount of approved SEEK applicants. Most Trainers can expect to receive payment approximately 2 weeks following their
submission of completion paperwork.
Policy: All completers must be provided a certificate of completion or it must appear on an accessible
transcript.
Explanation: Participants who successfully complete all of the outlined requirements of the training outlined above should
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be provided with a certificate of completion that includes the participant’s name, the name and dates of the training, the
trainers name and organization if applicable, and the Registry Event ID number or the training must appear on a transcript.

Chapter Three: Quality Assurance of Trainer and Trainings
Trainer/Training Evaluation Process
Policy: All trainings submitted to The Institute will be subject to evaluation using the Training Plan Review
Rubric. (See Attachment F: Training Plan Review Rubric) Explanation: Trainings submitted to The Institute will be subject to
an evaluation of design components. Assessment of the training design is scored according to the Training Plan Review
Rubric. The Training Plan Review Rubric is based on the components addressed in Outcomes Driven Training including but
not limited to: Goal, Outcomes/Objectives, Core Competencies, Preview, Activate Prior Knowledge, Content, Exercise,
Summary, Overall Training Elements, Materials, Implementation Plans, and Gains Survey.
Policy: Technical assistance will be available to aid in the revision of trainings not meeting the requirements.
Explanation: A five-point rating scale is applied during training review, with a score of 1 indicating there is inadequate
evidence of meeting a specific training plan requirement and a score of 5 indicating there is sufficient evidence of meeting a
specific training plan requirement. (See Attachment F: Training Plan Review Rubric) Technical assistance is available
depending on the score, and through a variety of delivery methods: email, phone, face-to-face, discussion boards, etc.
Technical assistance will follow the competencies set forth in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education
Technical Assistance Specialists. Technical assistance will be documented by the assigned Institute staff member. If the
training is deferred a second time because major revisions are required, the training will be denied.
Policy: Trainers and trainings will be subject to at least one observation.
Explanation: Trainers and trainings that have been approved by The Institute will be subject to a minimum of one
observation, a minimum of one hour in length, that will occur either face-to-face or via a video clip submitted to The
Institute upon request. Observations will be randomly selected. Trainers will be contacted a minimum of 10 business days
prior to the beginning of a training series. They will have the option of being observed face-to-face or to submit a video. If
the video clip option is chosen the trainer must provide The Institute with a video clip demonstrating pre-identified areas of
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evaluation. This video clip must be postmarked five business days following the completion of the training, and to be mailed
to The Institute. The trainer is responsible for photo releases for all participants captured in the video.
Assessment of the training delivery is scored according to the Quality Assurance Trainer Observation (QATO). (See
Attachment G: Quality Assurance Trainer Observation). The QATO is based on the five content areas of the Florida Trainer
Qualifications & Competencies and Florida Training Standards document.
Feedback is provided through a variety of delivery methods: email, phone, face-to-face, discussion boards, etc. (See
Attachment G: Quality Assurance Trainer Observation). Re-observation may be required. If so, technical assistance will be
documented. (See Attachment H: Quality-Assured Trainer Observation Action Plan) If technical assistance is needed, it will
follow the competencies set forth in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Technical Assistance
Specialist. Technical assistance will be documented by the assigned an Institute staff member.

Chapter Four: Oversight
Policy: The Institute provides a formal appeals process open to all individuals facing a dispute regarding The
Palm Beach County Early Childhood Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System policies and procedures.
Explanation: The Institute sets the standard for excellence in trainers and training in Palm Beach County. To ensure this
quality of trainers and trainings, The Institute reserves the right to determine trainer qualifications and the adequacy of
training plans.
Procedure: Should an individual question The Institute determinations, an appeals process is available through the Palm

Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System. Informal resolution is strongly urged; however, if such an
informal resolution cannot be reached, a formal petition can be made to the Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer
and Training System Appeals Committee. The Institute believes that an effective complaint and appeals process helps
individuals and The Institute to achieve a fair and objective resolution when disputes arise.
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Appeals can be made by trainers for decisions based on:





Trainer Status
Training plan approval
Trainer and training assessment
Compliance with Institute policies and procedures

Informal Resolutions
The Institute encourages trainers to seek informal resolutions. As such, The Institute staff is available in person to discuss
the appeal and to review all pertinent documentation to work toward a resolution. Response to trainers will be within 10
business days of receipt of request for informal discussion for resolution.
The Institute phone: (561) 868-3659
The Institute email: ecregistry@palmbeachstate.edu

Formal Resolutions

If a resolution cannot be met after the informal path has been exhausted, a trainer may submit a formal petition to the
Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System Appeals Committee in writing. Formal appeals follow the
process outlined below.
Level 1: Written Appeal
Any trainer seeking a formal resolution is required to submit the request in writing to the Palm Beach County QualityAssurance Trainer and Training System Appeals Committee within 10 business days following the receipt of a denial or
incident that has occurred. The request must include a letter of appeal and documentation detailing concerns. Throughout
the review, which can take place face-to-face or through electronic means, the committee may request, in writing,
additional information from the trainer in order to make a decision on the appeal. This additional documentation is to be
received by the Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System Appeals Committee within 5 business
days of the request of the committee. If the additional documentation is not received within that time period, the appeal
will automatically be denied. The committee will review the appeal at their next regularly scheduled meeting and make a
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decision as outlined below:
Once all documentation is received and reviewed, the Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System
Appeals Committee will either:
 Grant the appeal. The Institute will notify the trainer, in writing, within 20 business days of review.
 Grant the appeal with specific requirements. The Institute will notify the trainer, in writing, within 20 business days
of review.
 Deny the appeal. The Institute will notify the trainer, in writing, within 20 business days of review.
All written appeals must be submitted via certified mail to: Palm Beach State College
Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System
Appeals Committee
812 Fern Street
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Level 2: In-person Appeal
If a trainer questions the decision of the Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System Appeals
Committee, a request for an in-person appeal can be made in writing to the Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer
and Training System Appeals Committee. The trainer is required again to complete a letter of appeal indicating the
objection to the Committee’s decision, and may include any documentation detailing concerns and/or supporting the
appeal. The request is to be received within 10 business days of receipt of the Committee’s initial decision.
All written appeals must be submitted via certified mail to:
Palm Beach County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System
Appeals Committee
812 Fern Street
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
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Once the appeal letter and applicable supporting documentation are received, they will be reviewed for completeness and
accuracy by The Institute staff. If documentation is complete, it will be forwarded to the Palm Beach County QualityAssurance Trainer and Training System Appeals Committee for review. Within 20 business days of the in-person appeal
request, the applicant will receive written notification of the date, time and location of the next scheduled Palm Beach
County Quality-Assurance Trainer and Training System Appeals Committee meeting in order for him/her to appeal. If the
applicant does not attend the scheduled meeting, the appeal will be denied, and the applicant will be notified in writing
within 5 business days.

Chapter Five: Registry Training Calendar
The Registry Training Calendar identifies non-college credit approved training events that may support the requirements of:
licensing, credentials/certificates and Strong Minds professional development. The calendar is located at:
www.pbcregistry.org/index.php/pbsc/calendar.

Policy: The Calendar only lists trainings that are Registry-Approved and that are provided by RegistryApproved trainers.
Explanation: The Calendar can be searched according to keyword, training location, date range, or core knowledge area.
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Chapter Six: Definitions
Adult Learning - Adult learning refers to how adults learn and process information.
Career Pathway Training – Registry-Approved training that provides practitioners with the knowledge and skills needed to
be successful when they move into college credit coursework. These Career Pathway Trainings either can be originally
designed by training developers or be pre-approved training delivered using Florida Core Knowledge Area Standardized
Training Modules.
Center Trainer Module-Registry-Approved training sessions that support the teaching and learning of early childhood staff.
The Center Trainer Modules are available for use by Registry-Approved Center Trainers.
Communities of Practice Training - provides instruction for the infusion and support of the characteristics of Communities of
Practice within the design of Palm Beach County Career Pathway Training. Trainers will learn facilitative leadership skills
developed by the National School Reform Faculty (NSRF). The leadership skills will provide a structure to promote adult
learning that is directly linked to workplace outcomes.
Content Expert - A trainer who does training in specialty areas such as nursing, law, business management, etc., must (a)
hold a relevant professional license and/ or a bachelor’s degree related to the specialty area and/or hold a specialized
credential (specialty should be beneficial to the child care workforce, such as a certificate to train in a special curriculum
such as High/Scope or in using assessment tools and processes such as the case is with CLASS); (b) has a minimum of 3
years of experience within the specialization.
Early Care and Education/Child Development Degree - Refers to the major of study in a degree program. A degree or major
in early childhood education or child development is recommended for trainers/practitioners.
Goal Sheet - the first piece of the Registry-Approved training submission based on the Outcomes Driven Training format
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that identifies the logistics of the training, Goal of the training session, Core Competencies addressed, Child Standards
covered, Workplace Outcomes and Training Objectives.
PACES - a piece of the Registry-Approved training submission based on the Outcomes Driven Training format that
identifies the training plan to include the Preview, Activate Prior Knowledge, Content, Exercise, and Summary. PACES is
reviewed and practiced in the Outcomes Driven Training (ODT) course.
Palm Beach County Career Pathway - a central component to Palm Beach County’s professional development system. It has
been designed to provide options for the early care and education workforce to participate in credit and non-credit
coursework based on common content that is organized in the Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education
Practitioner. The Palm Beach County Career Pathway, which has clearly identified achievement points, moves practitioners
along a coordinated and sequential route that leads to qualifications, credentials, and college degrees. It is designed to meet
the needs of practitioners in different roles and at different places in their professional development. Specifically, a
practitioner can choose from three options to move along the Career Pathway: college credit coursework, non-college
credit coursework, or a combination of the two. Although not to be assumed equivalent pathways, all three choices will
provide a practitioner with a progression of knowledge and skills needed to create healthy learning environments for
children. Articulation may occur at certain points, and through certain colleges; but, placement on any step of the career
pathway is no guarantee of articulation to another pathway on the same step.
Palm Beach County Registry Training Calendar - an interactive calendar that will list face-to-face, hybrid, and online
Registry-Approved trainings for Palm Beach County. The Calendar can be queried according to keyword, training location,
date range, or core knowledge area.
Quality Assurance System- an approval process that drives the quality and accountability of trainers and trainings. As well,
it is designed to ensure quality, and the accuracy and relevancy of content of non-college credit training received by Palm
Beach County Early Child Care and Education practitioners.
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Quality Assurance Trainer Observation (QATO) - the tool used to assess trainer and training delivery. The QATO is based on
the five content areas of the Florida Trainer Qualifications & Competencies and Florida Training Standards document.
Registry-Approved Trainer - person who provides Registry-Approved professional development trainings. They are
classified in six levels: Center Trainer, Trainer I, Trainer II, Trainer III, Content Expert, and full-time Early Childhood College
Credit Instructor. Each level is based on education, required training, and experience. The type and Tier of approved
training that an approved trainer can deliver is based on these qualifications. An approved trainer level corresponds to one
of the four core competency Tiers identified in The Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners
document. Trainers support Palm Beach County’s professional development system for Early Childhood Educators and
promote quality training opportunities that encourage practitioner's movement along an articulated career pathway.
Registry-Approved Tier I Training - is entry-level training that is at Tier I of the Florida Core Competencies for Early Child
Care Practitioners document. This training can be delivered by a Trainer I, Trainer II or Trainer III as identified in the Florida
Trainer Competencies and Training Standards document. This training is multi-session with specific knowledge and skills
assessments and implementation plans required. This training can be used to meet licensing annual in-service
requirements. This training is not Career Pathway, benchmark or SEEK eligible.
Registry-Approved Training- is training that is at Tier II, Tier III and IV of the Florida Core Competencies for Early Child Care
Practitioners document. This training can be delivered by a Registry-Approved Trainer II and Trainer III as identified in the
Florida Trainer Competencies and Training Standards document. This training is multi-session with specific knowledge and
skills assessments and implementation plans required. This type of training supports success in college credit coursework
and is SEEK eligible.
Registry Liaison- Staff member who is responsible for reviewing and verifying trainer/training approval documents and for
qualifying trainers as Center Trainer, Trainer I, Trainer II, Trainer III, or Content Expert.
Registry-Verified Training - training that meets in-service training requirements, and/or is training that is content specific.
This training may be used to meet licensing annual in-service requirements. This training is not Career Pathway, benchmark
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or SEEK eligible.
SEEK Scholarship - Seeking Excellence and Education through Knowledge, commonly referred to as SEEK, is a scholarship
program dedicated to improving the quality of Palm Beach County early childhood education environments through staff
development. SEEK Scholarships are available to cover training costs for eligible practitioners taking Registry-Approved
trainings (Tier II – IV).

The Florida Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Practitioners - this document identifies the knowledge and skills
that practitioners need to know and be able to do to create successful and healthy learning environments for children, and
identifies the attributes needed to work effectively with young children and their families. It is these core competencies that
create the main support of the professional development system through ongoing and systematic standards. These
standards create a sequential path, from entry level through college degrees.
The Florida Core Competencies for Technical Assistance Specialists –this document identifies and defines what technical
assistance specialist need to know and be able to do, outlines a set characteristics and attributes that define a continuum of
professional development, creates a framework and common language for professional development, provides guidelines
for developing, tracking, supporting, and promoting staff qualifications and promotes recognition of the significance of
technical assistance specialists within the early care and education field.
The Florida Trainer Qualifications & Competencies and the Florida Training Standards- an outgrowth of the Florida Core
Competencies for the Early Care and Education Practitioners ensure that professional development trainings address these
competencies through quality instruction that focuses on the needs of the early child care and education workforce and
the goals of their programs. A Trainer and Training Approval System, supported by these competencies and standards will
continue the effort to build a comprehensive and effective system of education and training for the early childhood
workforce, and will serve to ensure that early childhood practitioners are provided with high quality training experiences as
they pursue their professional development goals.
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Trainer Approval Series - the courses trainers are required* to successfully complete to become a Registry-Approved trainer.
The series includes: Trainer Approval Series Online: An Introduction and Outcomes Driven Training (ODT)
*Per their level/designation.
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Chapter Seven: Appendix
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ATTACHMENT A
Professional Development System
Components
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Like a tree, a professional development system is a dynamic arrangement of interdependent elements. The trunk of core knowledge provides the central foundation for the
entire system. It upholds the quality assurance branch; the qualifications, credentials, and pathways branch; and the leaves of access and outreach, which extend to
all sectors of the early care and education workforce. The roots of funding provide the essential monetary support for practitioners to attend professional development
activities and be compensated for increased professional development.
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Core Knowledge
•
•

Core knowledge: The central concepts that adults who work with young children need to know and understand to facilitate children’s learning and development, which are
linked to early learning guidelines.
Core competencies: The central range of observable skills that adults who work with young children need to facilitate children’s learning and development, which are linked
to early learning guidelines.

Access and Outreach
•
•
•
•

•

•

Vision and mission statements, and guiding principles.
Online databases of training and education opportunities.
o Training calendars: Published lists of trainings for personnel, which generally include short descriptions, locations, dates, and times of training sessions.
o Directories of college degree programs.
Career development advising: The process of informing individuals about entry and continuing education requirements for professional roles in the field and helping them
assess current qualifications, identify education resources, and plan career advancement, while paying attention to cultural and linguistic frameworks.
Continuum of individual and group supports:
o Orientations to the early childhood field, regulations, standards, or programs.
o Mentoring and coaching programs.
o Peer support groups.
o Leadership development.
o General skills and education supports (e.g., bilingual education and literacy, computer, math skill building, etc.).
Multiple professional development delivery methods:
o Onsite, community-based, and higher education/campus-based delivery.
o Mobile units.
o Distance learning.
o Courses as modularized workshops (i.e., credit-bearing courses that are developed into a set of related workshops).
o Internships, assistantships, and apprenticeships.
o Hotlines, warm lines, help desks.
o Technical assistance.
Public engagement efforts/initiatives.
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Qualifications, Credentials, and Pathways
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-service requirements: Minimum qualifications that staff are required to have prior to assuming their positions.
Continuing education requirements: Ongoing trainings that staff are required to obtain to remain in their positions.
Career lattice: Levels of mastery connected to a progression of roles in the field.
Credentials: Documents certifying that an individual has met a defined set of requirements set forth by the grantor of the credential, usually related to skills and knowledge,
and may include demonstrations of competence.
Pathways leading to qualifications, degrees, and credentials:
o Articulation agreements.
o Training registries: Databases that track all completed personnel training.
o Credit-bearing workshops and training series.
o Credit for prior learning: Systems used by institutions of higher education for granting credit for learning acquired through life and/or work experiences.

Funding
•
•
•

Financial aid and scholarships.
Compensation/retention initiatives: Strategies for increasing compensation to retain qualified personnel, and linking increases in qualifications to increases in compensation.
Program quality awards (these may be part of a quality rating system):
o Tiered reimbursement systems: Methods for increasing payment rates based on quality in the State or Territory’s child care subsidy system).
o Tiered quality rewards: Direct payments based on quality not tied to State/Territory child care subsidies.

Quality Assurance
•

•
•
•

Approval processes:
o Trainer approval (i.e., standards and registries): Sets of standards and qualifications for those who offer training, or registries that track trainer qualifications and
standards they have met.
o Training approval: Sets of standards that trainings must meet, usually linked to core knowledge and principles of adult learning.
Evaluation processes: Built into each element and/or component and the overall system; an iterative process.
Monitoring processes: Monitoring adherence to staff qualification and professional development requirements specified in licensing regulations, program or funding
standards, accreditation, etc.
Accreditation.

National Child Care Information and Technical Assistance Center
10530 Rosehaven St., Suite 400 • Fairfax, VA 22030 | Phone: (800) 616-2242 • Fax: (800) 716-2242 • TTY: (800) 516-2242
NCCIC is a service of the Child Care Bureau (CCB), Office of Family Assistance (OFA), Administration for Children and Families (ACF), U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
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ATTACHMENT B
Bloom’s Taxonomy
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ATTACHMENT C
Trainer Qualifications
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*All degrees must be from regionally accredited institutions of higher learning or from or nationally accredited institutions that participate in the Common Course
Numbering System
Trainer
Center Trainer
Qualifications:

Trainer I

Approved to
Deliver

Registry-approved Tier Registry-approved Training
I Training

Center Trainer
Modules

Active DCF EC Staff
Credential/National
CDA

*Associate degree in
ECE/CD or Education
with one of the
following

-6 credits in ECE/CD

Trainer II

Trainer III

Full Time College Instructor

Registry-approved Registry-approved Training
Training

*Bachelor’s degree in ECE/CD *Graduate degree
or Education or content area including 18
of training with one of the
graduate credits in
Education or
following:
Related or content
area of training

Content Expert
Registry Verified Training
Relevant professional
license

or

-9 credits in ECE/CD
Specialized credential

or

or
or

Education
-Active Florida ECE
Staff Credential
/National CDA

-Active Florida ECE Staff
Credential/National CDA

Bachelor’s or higher
degree related to specialty
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Train-theTrainer

Successfully
Successfully complete Successfully complete
complete
Registry Trainer
Registry Trainer Approval
Foundations of ODT Approval series
series
or Successfully
complete Registry
Trainer Approval
series

Experience

Must be Director,
3 years in ECE field or 2 years in ECE field or content 2 years in ECE field Submit documentation verifying 3 years in field of
Assistant Director, content related field related field
or content related they are a current and active
expertise
early childhood college credit
Curriculum Specialist
field
coursework Instructor

Training Tiers
Approved to
Deliver

Center Training
Modules

Training
Renewal
Requirements

10 clock hours of
continuing
education in adult
learning or early
care and education

Tier 1

Tiers 1 and 2

Successfully
N/A
complete Registry
Trainer Approval
series

Tiers 1, 2, 3, and 4

Tiers 1, 2, 3, and 4

10 clock hours of
10 clock hours of continuing 10 clock hours of
N/A
continuing education education in adult learning or continuing
in adult learning or
early care and education or education in adult
early care and
learning or early
content related field
education or content
care and education
or content related
related field
Renewal
Renewal requirements Renewal requirements
Renewal
requirements
verified upon request verified upon request for
requirements
N/A
verified upon
verified upon
for training approval training approval
request for training
request for training
approval
approval

N/A

Tiers 1, 2, 3, and 4

N/A

N/A
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Trainer
Qualifications:
Approved to Deliver

o

Center Trainer Modules

Education

o

Active Florida DCF EC Staff Credential

Center Trainer

Train-the-Trainer

o

Foundations of ODT

Experience

o

Hold the position of Director

Training Levels
Approved to Deliver

o

Center Trainer Modules

Renewal Requirement

o

10 clock hours of continuing education related to the field. Verified upon training approval request

Core Knowledge Area Determination - N/A
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Trainer
Qualifications:
Approved to Deliver

o

Content Expert
Registry-Verified Training

Education

o

Relevant Professional License/Specialized Credential

o

or
Bachelor's Degree related to Specialty Area

o

N/A

Experience

o

3 years in field of expertise

Training Levels
Approved to Deliver

o

Tier 1,2,3,and 4

Train-the-Trainer

Renewal Requirement

o

N/A
Specialized Area Determination:

: Tier Level 1, 2, 3, 4
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Trainer
Qualifications:
Approved to Deliver

o

Outcomes Driven Training Facilitator
Outcomes Driven Training

Education

o

Associate degree with 5 years of training experience

o

or
Bachelor's degree with 4 years of training experience

o

or
Graduate degree with 3 years of training experience

Train-the-Trainer

o

Outcomes Driven Training for Facilitators

Experience

o

3 years in ECE field

Training Levels
Approved to Deliver

o

Outcomes Driven Training

Renewal Requirement

o

10 clock hours of continuing education related to the field. Verified upon training approval request
Specialized Area Determination:

Outcomes Driven Training

:Tier Level 1, 2, 3, 4
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Trainer
Qualifications:
Approved to Deliver

Education

Trainer I

o

Registry Approved Training

o

Associate degree in ECE/CD or Education with one of the following:

o

6 credits in ECE/CD

o

or
Active Florida DCF EC Staff Credential

o

or
Certification to train in specialized area (e.g. High/Scope)

o

Successfully complete The Registry Trainer Approval Series

Experience

o

3 years in ECE field

Training Levels
Approved to Deliver

o

Tier 1

Renewal Requirement

o

10 clock hours of continuing education related to the field. Verified upon training approval request

Train-the-Trainer
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Core Knowledge Area Determination
Coursework/Credential

Assigned Core Knowledge Area

Tier Level

o

Active FL DCF EC Staff Credential

All Seven (7) Core Knowledge Areas

Tier 1

o

At least 3 ECE credits and/or 45 informal
training hours in Health, Safety and
Nutrition
At least 3 ECE or related field credits
and/or 45 informal training hours in
Child Development and Learning

Health, Safety and Nutrition

Tier 1

Child Development and Learning

Tier 1

Building Family and Community
Relationships

Tier 1

Teaching and Learning Environments and
Interactions

Tier 1

o

o

o

At least 3 ECE or related field credits
and/or 45 informal training hours in
Building Family and Community
Relationships
At least 3 ECE credits and/or 45 informal
training hours in Teaching and Learning
Environments and Interactions

o

At least 3 ECE or credit and/or 45
informal training hours in Curriculum

Curriculum

Tier 1

o

At least 3 ECE credits and/or 45 informal
training hours in Observing,
Documenting, Screening, and Assessing
to Support Young Children and Their
Families
At least 3 ECE credits and/or 45 informal
training hours in Professionalism

Observing, Documenting, Screening, and
Assessing to Support Young Children and
Their Families

Tier 1

Professionalism

Tier 1

Certification to Train in specialized area

Specialized Area:

o

o

Tier 1
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Trainer
Qualifications:
Approved to Deliver

Education

Trainer ll

o

Registry-approved Training

o

Bachelor's degree in ECE/CD or Education with one of the following:

o

9 credits in ECE/CD

o

or
Active Florida DCF EC Staff Credential

o

or
Certification to train in specialized area (e.g. High/Scope)

o

Successfully complete The Registry Trainer Approval Series

Experience

o

2 years in ECE field

Training Levels
Approved to Deliver

o

Tiers 1, 2

Renewal Requirement

o

10 clock hours of continuing education related to the field. Verified upon training approval submission.

Train-the-Trainer
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Core Knowledge Area Determination
Coursework/Credential

Assigned Core Knowledge Area

Tier Level

o

Active FL DCF EC Staff Credential

All Seven (7) Core Knowledge Areas

Tier 1,2

o

At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Health, Safety and
Nutrition
At least 6 ECE and/or 90 informal
training hours in Child Development and
Learning

Health, Safety and Nutrition

Tier 1,2

Child Development and Learning

Tier 1,2

o

o

At least 6 ECE and/or 90 informal
training hours in Building Family and
Community Relationships

Building Family and Community
Relationships

Tier 1,2

o

At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Teaching and Learning
Environments and Interactions

Teaching and Learning Environments and
Interactions

Tier 1,2

o

At least 6 ECE or credit and/or 90
informal training hours in Curriculum

Curriculum

Tier 1,2

o

At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Observing,
Documenting, Screening, and Assessing
to Support Young Children and Their
Families
At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Professionalism

Observing, Documenting, Screening, and
Assessing to Support Young Children and
Their Families

Tier 1,2

Professionalism

Tier 1,2

Certification to Train in specialized area

Specialized Area:

o

o

Tier 1,2
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Trainer
Qualifications:

Trainer lll

Approved to Deliver

o

Registry-approved Training

Education

o

Graduate degree

o

18 credits in ECE/CD or Education

Train-the-Trainer

o

Successfully complete the Registry Trainer Approval Series

Experience

o

2 years in ECE field

Training Tier(s)
Approved to Deliver

o

Tiers 1, 2, 3 and 4

Renewal Requirement

o

10 clock hours of continuing education related to the field. Verified upon training approval submission.
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Core Knowledge Area Determination
Coursework/Credential

Assigned Core Knowledge Area

Tier

o

Active FL DCF EC Staff Credential

All Seven (7) Core Knowledge Areas

Tier 1,2,3,4

o

At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Health, Safety and
Nutrition
At least 6 ECE and/or 90 informal
training hours in Child Development and
Learning

Health, Safety and Nutrition

Tier 1,2,3,4

Child Development and Learning

Tier 1,2,3,4

o

o

At least 6 ECE and/or 90 informal
training hours in Building Family and
Community Relationships

Building Family and Community
Relationships

Tier 1,2,3,4

o

At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Teaching and Learning
Environments and Interactions

Teaching and Learning Environments and
Interactions

Tier 1,2,3,4

o

At least 6 ECE or credit and/or 90
informal training hours in Curriculum

Curriculum

Tier 1,2,3,4

o

At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Observing,
Documenting, Screening, and Assessing
to Support Young Children and Their
Families
At least 6 ECE credits and/or 90 informal
training hours in Professionalism

Observing, Documenting, Screening, and
Assessing to Support Young Children and
Their Families

Tier 1,2,3,4

Professionalism

Tier 1,2,3,4

Certification to Train in specialized area

Specialized Area:

o

o

Tier 1,2,3,4
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ATTACHMENT D
Palm Beach County Career
Pathway Training
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ATTACHMENT E
SEEK Scholarship Award for Registry-Approved
Training
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SEEK Scholarship Award* Rate for Registry Approved Training Based on Trainer Level
Trainer Level

Per Training Hour Rate per Student

4 Hour Training
-

Example Rates
6 Hour Training
-

8 Hour Training
-

Center Trainer

NA-Center Training Modules are not
eligible for SEEK Scholarship awards

Trainer I

NA-Registry Approved Quality
Assured Tier I training is not eligible
for SEEK Scholarship awards

-

-

-

Trainer II

$7.50/training hour/student

$30/student

$45/student

$60/student

Trainer III

$10.00/training hour/student

$40/student

$60/student

$80/student

Full Time Early Childhood
College Instructor
Content Expert

$10.00/training hour/student

$40/student

$60/student

$80/student

NA-Registry Verified training is not
eligible for SEEK Scholarship awards

*SEEK Scholarship will make payment directly to the trainer for each SEEK-approved student following trainer’s submission of the Completers
List
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ATTACHMENT F
Training Plan Review Rubric
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ATTACHMENT G
Quality Assurance Trainer Observation
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ATTACHMENT H
Quality Assured Trainer Observation Action
Plan
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